Percutaneous revascularization as an alternative to surgery in the management of peripheral vascular disease was first described in 1964 but gained little acceptance.' In 1974 the development of a doublelumen balloon catheter by Gruntzig and others made the technique a much more practical and effective one that has subsequently gained widespread acceptance.2 At first it was used in the peripheral arteries but soon extended to the renal and coronary arteries. In the 12 years since its introduction the technology of balloon catheters and the associated equipment has improved considerably. This in addition to the experience gained by radiologists has allowed the scope and range of angioplasty to be extended so that many more lesions can now be safely and effectively treated. Angioplasty techniques can be applied to such diverse lesions as branch stenoses of a renal artery or a distal tibial stenosis as well as to aortic and pulmonary valve stenosis. In this article the role of percutaneous transluminal angioplasty (PTA) in peripheral vascular disease only will be examined.
Pathology and mechanism of angioplasty
The original concept of angioplasty was that the atheromatous plaque was compressible and that with 'cold flow' it could be redistributed throughout the arterial lumen. Experimental and post-mortem work has shown a much more complex and disruptive effect.3 Longitudinal tears are produced in the intimal atheromatous plaque which may fragment. There is over-stretching and fragmentation of the media and elastic tissue that effectively increases the lumen of the artery by increasing the outer diameter of the artery. Subsequent to this localized and very disruptive trauma there is lysis and organization by macrophages and this is followed by neo-intimal formation and collagen formation. This accords with the observation that the immediate post-angioplasty film may not look too impressive yet films at a later date demonstrate a good looking and tidy result.
Indications
The indications for PTA take into consideration both the clinical indications (which are the same as for surgery) as well as the technical consideration of whether the lesion is a suitable one for angioplasty. Clearly PTA is appropriate for a patient with severe claudication and a localized stenosis. Sometimes however angioplasty is less appropriate and associated with a lesser chance of success, e.g., when there is severe distal disease with a long femoral occlusion. If the patient is severely disabled by rest pain, and if surgery offers no reasonable alternative then angioplasty will be indicated even though it is less likely to be successful.
The ideal lesions for angioplasty are short localized stenoses particularly in the iliac arteries. Longer and diffuse stenoses, usually in the femoral arteries, are technically more difficult and the long term results will not be as good. With extensive and diffuse disease of the superficial femoral artery, bypass surgery would be the appropriate procedure. Occlusions, particularly in the femoral and popliteal arteries, can be recanalized and dilated but in general terms the primary success rate is lower with the longer occlusion. Ten cm has arbitrarily been taken as the upper limit for the length of occlusions that can be reasonably dilated but sometimes even longer occlusions can be successfully treated.
Limb-threatening ischaemia or intermittent claudication severe enough to limit the working ability or severely affecting a patient ' and rupture has only very occasionally been described. These latter complications may require surgical treatment. Localized stenoses show a very low incidence of complications whilst with extensive disease and occlusions they are more likely to occur. Stenoses in large arteries such as the iliacs will have a very low incidence of complications whilst with small branch stenoses below the knee there is a higher complication rate." Invariably there is some haematoma at the femoral puncture site. This is sometimes quite large and very rarely will require a transfusion or some surgical repair. In addition the complications of any arteriographic procedure may occur at the puncture site.
Results
With iliac stenoses primary success rates of around 95% have been described. Long term patency rates between 80-90% are described which are comparable with reconstructive surgery.' The initial success rate with iliac occlusions is less and in the region of 70%. '3 Femoral stenoses that are localized show primary success rates comparable to iliac stenoses but with severe disease and occlusions this will be of the order of 80%. Long term patency rates of about 60-75% overall again make the results comparable with surgery.14 In the situation of very severe femoro-popliteal disease with severe ischaemic changes, success rates of only about 50% are to be expected. Often these patients with severe and limiting symptoms are unsuitable candidates for surgery and the only alternative to the salvage angioplasty is an amputation.
